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By RUTH CAMERON

Don’t Dare them. That doesn’t help for long. And 
pariRVdeep has caused blood poisoning a good many

thousand ‘imes ct them. Don’t doctor and nurse
them Cov® a com with a Blue-jay plaster and the painjj 
S. In two days the corn comes out. if^he mean^

T is more important that a person should be a good gossip.and tali: pi 
antly and smartly of common friends and the thousand and one nothings 
of the day and hour, than that she should speak with the tongues of men 
and angels for awhile together by the fire happens more frequently in mar
riage than the presence of a distinguished foreigner^ dmner.^^

"What a gossip she is,” commented the author man's wife tartly.
The lady who received this censure had just taken her ieave after eom-ey,ng 

us a grist o f news. She had told us that the Burgesses 
going south for the winter; that the Lothrops were building a 
garage: that Mrs. Miller might have to have her arm ampu
tated and that the Quincy’s oldest son was going to marry a 
a girl he had met on his trip abroad. ^ . _

Not one ill-natured word had she spoken. Jot one sug 
gestion of scandal had she conveyed She lad simply passed 
along all the bits of news she had been gathering.

The author man’s wife called her a gossip.

Only Four Knights of Cele
brated Austrian Order 
Survive—A Duel F ought 
While Armies Cease Battle 
to Look On

Iu
l|à yHUFiveCmii"iion corns per year are remov 

is il* Simple way. It never fails. No Aurn 
Iras Why don’t you take advantage <*tl 
wÙÂ Go get a package now. Get rid « c

Regular £oc Ties for 29c.
Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 
Regular $1.2^ Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Men’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 

Specials in all-wool Underwear from 50c UP* 
Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12.00 

Men’s Pant Specials at $1.-25 to $3.25 
Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 

to $2.2<

this 0eap, 
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Lved to be coi^brtable. 
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À In the picture is the soft B & B 
B protects the corn, stopping the 
C wraps around the toe. It is na 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the

(Copyright, Ml, by the Brentwood Com- 
puny.)

Prince Ernest Augustus of the United 
of Great Britain and IrelandKingdom

who is also Duke of Cumberland and o 
Teviotdale in the peerage of Great Bri
tain and Earl of Armagh in the peerage 
of Ireland as well as sovereign Duke of 
Brunswick-Lunenburg, though debarred 
the Kaiser from occupying the throne of 
Brunswick, owing to his stubborn refusal 
to recognize Prussia’s annexation xn 1866 
of his father’s kingdom of Hanover, has 
just been celebrating the golden jubilee of 
hLs appointment to a commission in the 
army of Austria. There he has made his 
home ever since he was driven with his 

rents from Hanover, more than forty-

Blue-jay Corn Plaste
sssss^tl . ,

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Maker, of Surreal Dret-ng., «*«=•

15cand25c 
per package I

T <*;yl her a public benefactor.
She left me with more to 

when the came. She brought me 
lives of my friends and neighbors. She did no
way.

tion that to 
they are doing, no 
be avoided.

Myself I can't see it that way. , pg0pi€ you know
People are much the most interesting things ab ill naturedly why

the most interesting of the most interesting. I”0,
should it be thought undesirable to talk abjrat em. known is a wo- .

One of the most pleasing persons to talk to whom 1 everv possible bit 1
o, that of his sixty-sixth birthday, serves to man who taught herself to observe everytliing iie motl)er died years ago.

recall that he is one of the only four sur-1 0f information to interest her bed^ndden mother. ” her is to hear a witty
Ü vivinq knights of that celebrated Austrian1, but the daughter has never lost the habit and to tal- wiui
^ Order of Maria Theresa, which is bestow-1 but always kindly chronicle of the news of 8brimming with news, and every- '

ed only for the performance of some feat Everyone knows folks like her who -re ali V to re]ate. who never
of conspicuous gallantry in war. over and ' one knows other people who never haveanj th g A^orhood or that a new family 
above one's ordinary duty. In most cases even notice that a nevv nouse is going ^ open ing person tells them,
it has been conferred for acts of daring bave moved onto their street until some m part prefer the “gossip. ' -
which in the event of failure would litfve And whatever anyone else may think, I, fo P ^ atherer, and not the
entailed court-martial and possibly sen- quote the word because I mean it m , kmmy which it usually carries,
tence of death for iHsobedience, and which harsh sense in which the author man s vrfeus- g<( he (.an, and that those who
have won commendation only because they I lielieve it is everyone s duty to K with the fruits of their observation
happened to be successful. keep their eyes and ears open and are generou

lie received it for gallantry at the hat- fulfill that duty, 
tie of Langenzalza, the last stand made Jane Austen has a splendid description
bv the Hanoverian army against the Pros- my feeble note of commendation to hers. intelligent, sensible woman,
siaiis in 1808. and whereas crown prince, “She (Nurse Rourke in Persu“b’0n) , h has a fund of good sense and observa-
kv helped his father, the totally blind Hers is a line for seeing h.uraa" r“nfinitelv suiriov to thousands who, having
, ing of Hanover, to direct the operations tion, which ns a eonipainon. ma 1 th/world know nothing worth alluding to.

1 of the Hanoverian troops. only received the best education R , j,as half an hour’s leisure to be-
Tlic other three remaining knights of fall it gossip if you will, hut when -. f .cresting to relate, something that is.

the order are the Count of Caserta, claim- stow on me she is sure to have sOTMthmg int ™ ^ ^ ^ specieg better,
to the throne of Naples, who owes the entertaining and profitable sometl g newest modes of living,

the part which he played in the One likes to know what is going “ °tTelt I
! splendid defence of Gaeta, the last strong- To me, who lives so much alone, her conversation ____ ____________. .
i bold of the Bourbons, when their domin- 
i ions were incorporated into the Kingdom 
•of Italy iu 1892; Emperor Frances Joseph 
f who won it, prior to his accession to the 
' throne, at the battle of Santa Lucia, un
der Field Marshal liataczy, and the octo- 

! Jdiarian General Baron Fejervnry, former 
minister of war, who won it as a young 

: aptain of the general staff at the battle 
i rt Solfcrino in 1859. The order was found- 
ed in June 1757, in honor of the victory 

: of Kolin over Frederick the Great, by
first

think about than I had had 
into closer touch with the 

harm in any
iotcc Them.

(3)

■M ■ it seems to me that many people have tins strange r 
It seems to one's friends and neighbors and «hat

matter how charitably, is gossip and to■z
-

f

THE I.O.B.I. AND THE 
FIGHT AGAINST LIQUOR

Temperance
Column

;

live years ago.
This celebration, which coincided with

IN THE STATE OF MAINE »G! CORBET’S:

A TEMPERANCE HYMN.
O Thou who never breakest 

The weakest bruised reed.
Whose tender love eupplieth ,

Thy poo... i children’s need.

O Thou who ne’er despises!
The day of feeblest things;

0 Sun who light’st our darkness 
With healing in Thy wings:

Oh, give Thv servants grace, Lord, 
To seek the lost for Thee,

To set the fallen upright,
And prop the feeble knee.

For we ourselves are weak. Lord, 
And oft have gone astray :

E’en when we heard Thee calling ■ 
We wandered from the way.

But Thou in patient mercy 
Bears’t with our weakness. Lord,

And to our worst backsliding 
lias given Thy pardoning word.

And if at last we follow 
The way our guide would lead.

If us from dire temptation 
Thou hast in mercy freed.

of theThe 53rd semi-annual session 
grand lodge of Maine. I. O. G. 1., con
vened in Calais this week. The committee

other

1 196 UNION STREET.
on resolutions reported,
Hanses :

Resolved, That our war cry shall be en
forcement, more enforcement, thorough en
forcement from now on.

Resolved, That the Democratic party as 
a whole has proven false to its trust in 
the failure to enforce the prohibitory law.

Resolved, That the recent vote on the 
prohibitory amendment, shows plainly 
that the temperance people hold the bal
ance of power between the two parties, 
therefore we demand of the dominant 
party the immediate enforcement of the 
law against the sale of liquor and will use 
oiir only weapon, the ballot. We promise 
them support or defeat, either way they 
elect, from their acts. We demand en
forcement now that the people have shown 
tbeir desire.

among

of the right kind of gossip. May I add

S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?WHO

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to smt part* valued J 
not lets ha, $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE‘> 
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The «me « Iart 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
Ld paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm cames out to the letter 
what it ad vertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies and Gentlemen. R^dy-to- 
Weai C’othing—also manufacture and repair furs o. every desenph . 

. XV, also carry a comp'ete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 
Watch Our Win sws for Our free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street.

the I
then that of officer of the legion, on 
battle field, as well as the rank of general.

He was not, however, satisfied with these 
rewards. A Royalist to the core as befit
ted a soldier of his family traditions, hi’ 
was anxious for some recognition on t ie 
part of the one whom he considered as nl-: 
one entitled to accord it in the name o, |
France, that id to say, his “Ron Jlc 
therefore petitioned the Comte de Cham
bord, in whose favor Charles X hail abdi
cated in 1830, and who had reigned for 
twenty-four hours oyer France in his in
fancy. as Henry V., to bestow upon him 
the 'Cross of St. Louis. Devoted as was 

Its knights are chosen by ballot on the the Comte de Cha™bord to Generd de 
part of the chapter, the sovereign having ( harette he demuri pxercis?ng any Nothing will remain undigested or

voice in the matter, although he is the der while debc . * j wjjjje on your stomach if you will take a little
instrument of its bestowal. Since 1815 other sovereign P B ’ i intimated Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di- 
onlv fifty-six knights have been admitted, merely an exi e. nnnsidered that it gestive and antacid, though as harmless
Some of them have been non-commission- to Charette that he «fueled ^that n g^ ^ ^ di t j
ed officers, nay, even privates, when they woidd be nnpol t Louis as prepare for assimilalpn mto the Wood all transcontinental limited

the distinction; and no matter how vive the g1 and ™r o, . H of the food you^ua| / , me tianseo
plebeian their origin, they were all on elec- long as no restoration of t ^h^ Eat wlmtjfbS'lAllJi era*, with- ing through the wilds of Ltah.
tion ennobled, and received commissiuns in Bourbon to the ttnone ol out the sl*tesf IndNestion or ar]ÿ looking gents near the front door of
the army; while each of them has been ken plare. • . thè Comte de Cham- that you #1 be fdW*d sour ns- chair car were engaged in a discussion

32? AS wsrsr AT. =. ---fs»» «sa»mri^svsu sr ?5«. s “ trtararapMa.t - ---« mgfzs ïïsïïs
(The ITohibitinn P„„ SS ~ £3. S STA“J ;

ents a valuable epitome of the proportion hcad to foot in a suit of black medieval ant to consider the mi U . £jen- order you can get reli# within five min- sa™. passengers I must appeal to you
of deaths and disease dug to liquor, sum- arm0r. would not hear of it, although ne utea / , 1*1 friend insists that
manzed from the latest scientific anil His vizor js lowered over his face, the eral de Charette in (p- of tbe Comte de If you will get fr#i your pharmacist e ‘XanPhrPe pérsons out of five be-
medical investigations by Dr. . D. Cloth- pennon on ],is lance. Ilia shield and his Finally, after the his «on and a 50-cent case of ^jies Diapepsin you ^ ... ft death I claim that a
ere, the well known editor of the Inter- mace> ave shrouded with crape, and the Paris, de <. ‘ar'^ ”PPT)nr d'0rleans. The1 could always go to the table with a hearty j heve percentage of humanity be-
national Journal of Inebriety. In sending sombre character of his aspect is en- successor, the Present Ih| appetite, and your meals would taste good, nu,th 'ar8«i 1 tality Will all those
the summary Dr. Crothers writes: All the hanced by the fact that his armor and dukei tried to reason wrth the , because you would know there would be '"^"^bat they have immortal souls
figures I have noted are minimum to the that of )lis charger are almost black, ex- pointing out the imp , ° S( Louis, i no Indigestion or bleepless nights or i ho both hands’”
last degree. These statements can be con- quisitely damascened with gold. This ing as a Pfct™4"- the I d A- Headache or Stomach misery all the next ^ T d Vrar west up.
firmed in every way.) steel-clad warrior appears only on the for the "^soldier, made j day; and. besides, you would not need P'.e,7 “a„^“uV“ cried the speaker in

“The alcoholic problem seen from the 8ce„e at the funeral of the members of the by way of appea.mg ^ ]y0uis| laxatives or liver pills to keep >our atom- t trilm h "Now. please keep
statistical side, presents a very lmpres- Order of Maria Theresa, and whenever he him a present of th anrester Phil- ach and bowcla clean and frea!*-. , , ™ bands where thev are while my
sive array of tacts which in no way de- rides' through the streets of Vienna the whicdi had been worn bj it was that Pape’s Diapepsm can be obtained from )om . the aisle and collects
pend on theories or personal opinions. pcople know that one of their few remain- ip “Egalité. Duke of V .y that your druggist, and contains more than fn®"?8 , I have vou covered.”
Thus the conclusions from the mortality fn„Pheroes has gone to his eternal rest. tarnished cross with its Med ribbon tnat t0 t)lnrough!v cure the worst watches and nurses. 1 >ou
tables in England and America covering yyith the death of old General Baron the old general used to occasions. casa o£ Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There I And it_______
a long period of time, also from vital de charrette, disappears the last wearer ing dress coat oa a11 c? ., ‘ npeted is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach 
statistics, both local and national, and re- 0j Erance’s historic Order of St. Louis, There is one other _ Charette' or sour odors from the stomach or to cure
cords of cities, hospitals, insurance com- founded jn j(;0r{ by Louis XIV., as a re- with the career ot ■ wJ,ich has I » Stomach Headache,
panies, etc., all indicate that alcohol is ward for feata Df conspicuous bravery on which deserves recalling, . obitu You couldn’t keep
both a direct and indirect cause of from t]]c jjeld of battle. I am careful to men- not been mentioned, n v. h ls vorthv |ful article in the house,
ten to twenty per cent of all deaths. tion that the general (whose widow was aries. It is an inci the days of!
These are the highest and lowest estimates Mjss ]'0lk. of Nashville, Tenn.. grand- of the nnddle ages or ioned that he
drawn from a great variety of tables, re- daughter of Bishop Polk, and whose son ancient Home n service during
cords, and data. Statistics of nervous dis- Tonv de charette, is married to the daugli- saw a good deal th conversion
eases, including insanity, from similar tev of James W . Henning of Kentucky the decale that pr t capital of
sources and records, show that alcohol is and New York), was a wearer, and not of the Eternal Li :V _ from the
both an active and contributory cause in a knigbt, of the Order of St. Icjuis. United Italy, Winning ^ regiment of
from ten to forty per cent of all forms of There is a curious story connected with ranks to the comm alraof,t entirely
such diseases. this, and few save those belonging to the Papal Zouaves recr 1 y_nve

‘Studies of pauperism and idiocy cover- jnnel. circle of the . Royalist party in from the dd nobility - be ou-
mg a number of years with the special Erance, arc aware of it. The Order of At the ‘>atUe _ot , , witll sabres with
purpose of determining the causes show st to which several of George gaged an a noinei-ic ^ thp troops
a remarkable agreement among all authors Washington’s French companions in arms ; an Italian colon , euspended
in the conclusion tliat fully fifty per cent belonged, has never been conferred by j of the opposing encounter,
of all degenerates classified under these „„ actually reigning sovereign of France hostilities in order_to honors of the
heads can be traced to this one cause. The since Charles X.. great-grandfather of the . De C harette «»neJ borne away
statistics of criminality are still more ac- late (;eIieral Baron de Charrette, was j day, and bis aiiMi> . , er with-
curate. Thus, in 149,000 persons confined compelled to abdicate in 1830, and was, very badly wounded , dp char-
in prisons for crime in America in 1908. dl jvcll into exile. The last actual cheval- j out having shaken envaI-ds the two
fifty per cent were traceable to the use iel. ,lf the order died aboilt- twenty years i rette. A lew minm
of alcohol. ago. at a very advanced age. He had won armies resume e ' j d Charette

i^ while serving under the Due d Angoul- ^tded.t were' many of the

eme m. jSl,a,U- etticers and rank and' file of his regiment.
So numerous were the illustrions and his
toric names hmong them, that it wasi- 

the time that, the list of casu- 
after the battle ot 

of in-

All STOMACH 
MISERY IS ENDED

'London has a woman who sells time 
for a Hvfing. She has about 40 customers 
in different parts of the city. She has a 
chronometer made in 1835 for the Duke 
of Sussex. Each morning she goes to 
Greenwich, has her chronometer correct
ed and gets an official document stating 
that it differs from mean time by so 

seconds or tenths. Her customers
S. L. Marcus & Co.,Help us to lift the burden 

That has crushed others long,
And make us in their battle 

Be stronger than the strong.
—Frederic C. Coley.

|
Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 

Order Stomach Fed Fine in Five 

Minutes

Maria Theresa, and itsEmpress
knight was her successful field marshal, 
Count Duuu.

many
correct their time accordingly.

Chosen by Vote structed the captain to go in search of the 
buoy and replace it.SHE HAD MR. CARNEGIE ON TEMPERANCE.

MaKe Every 
Cent Count

sour
Addressing the boys attending a tech- 

Mr. Carnegie, of Skibonical school 
castle, advised them to take advantage of 
the splendid educational facilities provid
ed for them. He also recommended them 
to abstain from liquor, as he found from 
experience in dealing with hundreds of 

of whom had risen to be mil- 
that strong drink had maimed

RESULT OF TBE VOTE
ffW was speed- 

Txvo schol- A few cents saved on every pur
chase soon travels up to a great 
amount, especially where the in
ducement to purchase seasonable 
goods is strong and the saving 
is big.

A few of the bargains mentioned 
below:—

il men, many 
lionaires,
more useful lives than any other vice.— 
Selected.

RATIO OF DEtiTH AND DISEASE 
DVK TO ALCOHOL. 1ance.

Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Men's Heavy Wool Socks,
15c. a pair.

Men's Pure Wool Socks,
20e. a pair. 

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Socks, 
25c. a pair. 

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
43c. a garment. 

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un
derwear, ti9c. a garment.

Men’s Home Knit Mitts,

Dewittville, N.Y. — “ Before I start- 
ed to take Lydia E. Piukham’s Vege- 
li«,V:!. ——irr-ritable Compound I 

suffered nearly all .................. the time witll head
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous pain in 

‘my left side. It 
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to weai 
corsets all the time, 

have any of jfceae 
strong Saby 

I did notJfcave 
ia K. Fiudfem’s 
id.S— a«s»l. A.

18c. a pair.
Boys’ Fleece Underwear,

28c. and 35c. a garment, 
full line of Boots and 

Shoes, at lowest possible prices.

nr* Bp,
Also

hasn’t anything else toWhen a woman 
do she changes her dress or her complex- N.J.LaHOODion.handier or more nse-But now I do no 

troubles. I havei 
daughter now, wpeh 
before taking 
Vegetable Coi 
Giles, Routed

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

CURED or DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDYSHIPPINGY.Ie,

Wf tm thou- 
rs wMch are 
ived miy the 
panjfcf Lynn, 

lubtthat 
jle Com- 
d herbe, 
nate dis- 
ery such 
lereelf to

The above Es o 
sands of gr* 
constantly 1^|
Pinkham Medi 
Mass., which prove heydkd a 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Y^ft 
pound, made from roots ; 
actually does cure these obe 
eases of women, and that i 
suffering woman owes it to 
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-, 
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pink ham of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and. her 
advice is free.

fu ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 14. 
A.M.

High Tide........... 3.54 Low Tide ..
.. .6.29 Sun Sets ..

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
Cure Through Samaria Pre-

>g P.M. 
.. 10.50 BUREAU

COMMODE
to a 
scription

.. 5.39Sun Rises..

$18.45CANADIAN PORTS.
Hillsboro, Oct 10 Ard, schr Brookline. ^M*'- provlder when

Montreal, Oct 12-Aril, stmr Royal

George. Bristol. j llis home, health and happiness. Drink
Steamed—Stmr Boron, C uba and Mex c , intiamed Ins stomach and nerves and 
Quebec. Oct 12-Ard. strars Empress ot ^ > unnatural craving that kills

Ireiand. Liverpoo, Ascram L,uu^; -^t honol. nnd breaks all
tisean, Sydney (C B), Henry rurst, An ^

Windsor Oct 12-Ard, schr Maple Leaf, But.?1e^elh^ my^duty to say a few 

Baird, St John. words about your Tablets. As you
are aware. I sent and got a bottle, 
thinking 1 would try them in sec
ret. My husband had only taken 
them a week when he told me he 
was going to Port Arthur for the 
summer, so 1 had to tell hiitfc all 
about the Tablets, tie si 
he would take them jdTt thy a me, 
so 1 sent andy^ tip smyl bot
tle for fea m o uldyn ot be
enough, dieVvritâFme uying that 
he lias tf\en thewontq#s of both 
bottles, ai\ he feels !j#endid. does 
not ckre tV- drink^yln fact, lie

i A1 -Ii*v i too iilunip lady, is groaning in -------------- has n\tak\ any puor from the
'Hiiiit at the momout. as she lolls back FOREIGN PORTS. first ofVny givinyit to him.
i with a lollipon between finger and thumb, n— Vrd stmr Baltic. feel 1 \nnot s# loo much in
! at the thought of her matrimonial chances. N- J Bchm Goldie Belie, Mahone Bay favor of Lr AvZlerful Remedy
i She tells herself she can never up Vod^me. Fredericton; Vit- ; Tre*Um' °± .

her lollimr and her loUipop'fl and f°T . ’ • n„fîevin i X S) Samaria PreseriiÆon stops the ciaMiig
1 exercising and dieting instead. even J.P^ J llaven. Oct 13-Ard. schrs Re*J for drink. It rdEon-s the shaking nev

ostitis.

Now, su\ i?irls^«(Ê^Yvy*iehmd the | ■ « M<? Uct 13_Anl. schr Maggie : and odorlew, dissolving instantly in tea.
times, or \y >»u\ift #»">" abouJ rodd Ncw York; Annie Philadelphia. j coffee or food. j
their rediiciiSk ,^Ly\fa]frVi"?e anii Bridgeport Ct Uct 12—Aid, schr Oriole, Now, if you know en) home on x\Inch 
do it withontXlistSyR: I their appe- ''^port’ V I the curse of drink has fallen, tell them
tile lor candy All tliat -• _ ;c| 8 Bernard. Nova Scotia. 1 of Samaria Prescription. It you have a
is needed to takPUT tw*e to sixteen ac,n 1 ________ husband, father, brother or friend on
ounces a day, and rapidly Sduce the hips. MARINE NEWS. I whom the habit is getting its hold, help
ob^ti^Tu*^#^ The Pilot'boat daines V Thomas has]^ PACKAGE of Sa

mar..nila Prescription TaWet, after meals just come off the blocks ai te, « maria Prescription, with booklet, giving
and at bedtime. lel;alla> 11,1,1 ,s to be ',ut m , full jiarticulars, testimonials, price, etc..

Got the fat off where it jellies most today. . . .. , , North-1"'111 1,11 *«nt al““lu,tely free a,'d l>ostl,aiJ
Ivve ."-11 do toward I he gas and whistling hr >y a - | jn piajn sealed package to anyone asking

attracting the men The tablets are not west Ledge, Briar Island, has biokcn adult, for jt #nd mentioning this paper. Cor- p

1-2 oz. Mar..,Ola. 3-4 oz. FI. Ex Caseura was missing n as 0f'the de-| THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.,
Aromatic. 4 34 oz. Peppermint •* *’> ■ pul.[m,.ut of marine, yesterday afternoon. Dept. 59, 49 Voll.orne Street, Toronto, her rooms on North Market street 
ami they are no*. 0Mle"sn p ’^^,1, i Mr. Flood immediately got in touch by Canada. Also for sale at Chas. It. Was- second floor, Market Building.
1 ■’ liit’nuK seventy five1 wireless with the government steamer Stan- son's Drug Store, 100 King street, tit. 8395 10 17
a„,l all druggists asking onh seven,, Um was dow„ ti e hay, and in- John, X. B. 1
cents for a large ease. J ’

BED
Enamelled Brass 

Trimmed

SPRING
Double Wire

! See
Window

Display)
1SoftMATTDuring the same year it was estimated 

that half a million persons were arrested 
for drunkenness and petty crimes associ
ated with tiie use of spirits. These figures 
refer only to persons who were brought 
before the courts, and net to the large 
number of persons arrested for drunken
ness who were discharged and sent home 
without legal notice.

‘Statistical studies of railroad accidents 
and disasters on steamboats, trolley ears, 
automobiles and other means of convey
ance, indicate fully fifty per cent as due 
to the mistakes, mental confusion and stu
pidity of persons under the influence of 
alcohol. These estimates arc verifiable 
and confirmed by a great variety of evi
dence which can be obtained in 
town nnd city of the country, 
there is a vast realm of spirit and drug j 
takers concealed and practically unknown, J 
whose diseases, disabilities, degenerations] 
and mortalities are clearly due to the use; 
of alcohol and drugs.** - Selected.
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feats of He oism
With regard to the late General Baron 

de Charrette, he distinguished himself by 
feats of heroism in the papal army, in the 
years ofi conflict that preceded the loss of tientana,
the temporal power of the Popes, and won, vitations to a. ^ XIV.,
.still further fame during the I'Tanco-Ger-i sallies in tl,a r K()NTFNOY.
man war of 1870. during which he com- MARQUAI*,
mantled a force of Bretons and A endeans, i-z-UIMZ”
whieh did splendid service against the Gel- Ml ICRANi) CA1 LtlllNvJ 
mans, first with the army of the east, then 1 _ U|ni|U|
at the battle of Patay, where he was bad- gy I Al WUIVlLll
]}-' wounded, and on his recovery, with the, 
army of the Loire, winning successively ] 
the Cross of the Iwgion of Honor, and
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The cru ket match. Married v. Single, : 
was in ]nog?es.-. The “Married” innings | 
had closed for a total of 39, towards winch 
Smith, the local butcher, had contributed 
a lucky 29. The ‘‘Singles*’ had just com
menced to bat when news of a local train 
disaster reached the ground, and Smith 
was noticed to look very worried. “What** 
the matter. Smith?” asked the captain.

“Well,” answered Smith, “iny wife wa» 
on that train.”

“Oh, dear,” ejaculated the captain. "Of 
course vou* want to get away at once? ’

“Nn,* it isn't that," said Smith. "But 
you see, if anything has happened to Mary 
1 ought to he playing for the single chaps.
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Complaints Recommended by the î^iicul 1 
The genuine bear ibe signature of^M mRTiM 
[registered without which none are genuine). m> lady 
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SA1 Elocution aod Physical Culture
ivd so»» \vhit that

Just one dash of 
Holbrooks—that is the 
whole secret.

Miss Emma Heffer will recelvi 
pupils in Elocution and Physical Cultur» 
on and after October 4th and 5th si

ASK TOR
London zoo.Daisy, a big elephant in a 

! sneezes but once in three years, it is 
said, and jirepares for it weeks in ad- 

1 >n the occasion of her rev- lit 
she stood motionless for an hour.
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tliat shook the building.roar
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